Holistic Therapies
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DID
YOU KNOW.
Emotional Freedom
Technique (EFT1 clams
to release energy blockage.
•m the body. Somewnes
re^edtoas'psycholog.cal

acupressure', itinvolves
taping energy merid,ans
\

to free obstructions. ^

--fl
- Eve explains... Energy psychology ™
Our soul sister and alternative lifestyle guru Eve Menezes
Cunningham helps us tap into our inner wisdom...
^^^ While not a
m
•« psychotherapist
•
I myself (I'ma
^^ M psychosynthesis
HB» 91 counsellor)
I was fascinated by Phil
Mollon's recent Energy
Psychotherapy workshop.
And, a few weeks later,
by many of the presenters
at AMT's European EFT
and Energy Conference.
Psychosynthesis includes
the transpersonal, and my
background with crystal
therapy, yoga for mental
health, EFT and NLP all
include energy work. I loved
Phil's declaration: "Therapy
doesn't have to be painful".
He also pointed out that we
can all work with the body's

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Fine needles are used to stimulate selected
points on the body chosen to ensure a free
flow of energy. This will remove a blockage
which manifests as pain, and relieve nerve
pain and tissue spasms. Acupuncture can
balance the body's own energy, to give a
holistic therapeutic effect.
FIND OUT MORE
As explained by Bernadette Ward (MSc)
director of the Acupuncture Foundation,
Irish Institute of Chinese Medicine. Read
our columnist Emma Cannon's own
acupuncture experiences on p63.
Inspired to learn this healing art? Visit
acupuncturefoundation.com today.

energy system even though
we don't fully understand it.
There's a growing body
of research supporting energy
therapy. A recent study on
the effects of EFT on stress
biochemistry showed
participants who completed
an hour of EFT reduced their
cortisol levels by 24 percent.
Finding a therapist who
works with energy as well as
talk therapy makes it more
likely that they'll take a holistic
approach to body and mind.
But we can also simply tune
into our own wisdom. Think
about any decision you need
to make right now. Sit
comfortably and imagine
yourself saying 'yes'. What
happens in your body? Do

you feel energised? Stronger?
Drained? Weaker? Shake
it off then notice what
happens in your body
and energy field when
you imagine yourself saying
'no'. You'll know what to do.
You really don't need to
understand meridians and
chakras - simply check in
with your heart. Does it lift at
the idea (of anything) or sink?
The more you tune into your
own energy field the better
you'll become at deciphering
your inner wisdom.
For more info about
Eve's therapies call 07584
354963 for a free phone
consultation or visit
feelbettereveryday.co.uk

SOOTHING SALVE
Soothe your skin, lips and even your
mind in one go with a dab of this
moisturising Rescue Balm, £5.75,
nelsonshomeopathy.co.uk. The multiuse ointment contains
the famous Bach
flower essences to
RESCUE
restore
inner calm
and focus.
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